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BH&PS Old-Time Float in
Bicentennial Parade
Betty Mencucci leads the float
dressed as an ice man selling a
10 cent block of ice. Rose and
John Shaw march behind the
float distributing information.

BH&PS
float turns
onto Main
Street from
Chapel
Sreet,
Harrisville

Denice Mitchell is
washing clothes.
Behind her, Mabel
Hopkins
darns
socks and Giles
Shaw cuts wood.
Stephen “Woody” Mitchell, Shirley Richard and Jan Richard
enjoying a tea party on the float. Freda Ida churns butter.

******************************

President’s Message

******************************

I thought it would be nice to
conclude
Burrillville’s
Bicentennial with a special
color
edition
of
“The
Historian.” The main features
are the Bicentennial Parade and
the 200th Birthday Party during
“Footsteps
in
History”
weekend.
BH&PS would like to extend
special thanks to the following

groups and individuals that
helped make our celebrations
successful: the Glocester Light
Infantry for participating in our
birthday ceremony,
Sandra
Mundy for providing most of
the costumes for our parade of
fashions, Ken Hopkins for
providing a trailer for our float
and Russell Lacey for driving
the float in the parade.
I would like to continue to
remind everyone to keep saving
1

those Dino’s and IGA slips. In 2007,
I am hoping to increase our
membership and to get more people
to volunteer a little bit of their time.
Make a New Year’s resolution to
become more involved!
Happy
Holidays!
Upcoming Meetings/Events
Jan - Robert Grandchamp -7th
Regiment
during Civil War. (RI Volunteers)
Feb - Burrillville’s connection to FDR’s
dog, Fala

The Historian
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Burrillville’s 200th
Birthday Party and
Parade of Fashions
Mabel Hopkins, Treasurer, leads the
parade of fashions dressed in
colonial garb. During this time
period, Burrillville was part of

Rose Shaw baked a gigantic cake (18” x 24”) and
decorated it with a map of old Burrillville. Flags mark the
names of some of the old village names, like Plainville,
Monkeytown and Huntsville.

The Parade of Fashions line up before entering the building

Kerry Hopkins reads a poem
by James Russell Lowell
titled “And What Is So Rare
As a Day in June” from the
“Vision of sir Launfal.” It
was a poem her great
grandmother had to recite at
her 8th grade graduation in

Kerry Hopkins
is dressed circa
1806.

Lorraine
Pennington is
dressed circa 1830

The Glocester Light Infantry performs military drills and
musket fire. The ceremony is led by Betty Mencucci.

Denice Mitchell (left) dressed in 1850 costume attending
the first National Woman’s Rights Convention in
Worcester. Robin Hopkins (center) in black mourning
dress representing the early 1850s when women wore
wide skirts and multiple petticoats. Suzanne Hopkins
(right) wears a dress fashionable during the Civil War.
The dress is very wide thanks to the invention of the steel
-wire-hoop skirt extender.
Parade of Fashions continued on page 3

The Historian
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Parade of Fashions continued

Donations
Photo of Buck Hill Schoolhouse and Buck Hill
information by Ray Levesque

Twenty-one people participated in the fashion parade
representing 200 years of history.

Arbutus Rebekah record books, minutes of meetings
and ledgers donated by Dick Farnum of I.O.O.F. Also
various ceremonial regalia items of Arbutus Rebekah
and hand-carved ballot box used by I.O.O.F.
WWII uniform, yearbooks,
newspapers by Georgina Shaw

collection

of

old

Old school desk, large doll and old books by Nancy
Greene
Pascoag postcard by Gertrude Hoyle
Ashley Hopkins (left) and Janice Wheeler (right) show off
fashions from the 1870s when the “bustle” was popular.

Collage of unidentified photos by Patricia Mehrtens
1914 class ring, two 1918 pins by June Burke Mikulis
Circa 1840s-1850s black dress by Elinor Dykstra.
This dress belonged to Marana Hawkins Salisbury.
3 hand-carved canes by Russell Knibb (probably
carved by his grandfather, Irving Sweet).

Barbara Scalise let us scan some Bridgeton School
photos.
Historical artifacts from Sweet’s Hill/ Indian Acres
donated by Pam Cardin:
Ox yoke
Special thanks to Pam for
Hay rake
donating these historical
artifacts and for also
Antique croquet set
donating truckloads of yard
Apple basket
sale items and things for our
Old milk can
Two cradles (used to
harvest rye)
Stove from Remington Coal & Lumber
Sickle with the name Thomas Sweet stamped on it
Dung fork
Old book on Odd Fellows
4 old school books
3 old bottles and 1 milk bottle
Indian Acres order pads
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John and Rose Shaw (left) dressed circa 1890s are on their
way to a picnic. Sandra Mundy (center) is set to march in
a suffragette rally in 1919. A wide brimmed hat, patriotic
sash and “Vote for Women” banner complete her
marching ensemble. Truly a radical! Jan Richard (right)
dressed for the Roaring 20s is on her way to a “speak-

Sara Gaebe
and Laura
Hopkins
dressed in
poodle skirts
of the 1950s.
Giles Shaw is
a “flower
child” of the
late 1960s.

The Historian
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On November 16 the whole town was invited to a Bicentennial dinner at
Wright’s Farm Restaurant. There was a free raffle with many prizes
donated by area businesses. Kathy Hopkins Briere shows off the
Bicentennial T-shirt she’s won. Kerry Hopkins has won a Burrillville
picture book by Patricia Mehrtens

Burrillville Bicentennial
video
The Burrillville Bicentennial video is
progressing and is expected to be
completed in May 2007.
Please
contact Betty Mencucci at 568-8449
if you would like to be involved in
this project.

The Historian
BH&PS welcomes stories and news
to print in our quarterly newsletter.
The deadline for each issue is the
first week of December, March, June
and September.

RI Archives Grant
The Society has received a $2000
grant from the R.I. Archives
Administration which will be used to
buy new shelving for our archives.
The shelving will be installed during
the beginning of January 2007. We
are looking for volunteers to help
organize and catalog our historical
records in boxes.

Walking Tour
In October, BH&PS in association
with the First Universalist Church
held a walking tour of Main Street,
Harrisville. The tour was conducted
by Betty Mencucci and Mabel
Hopkins.

Fundraising Events
The Society held a Yard Sale/Bake Sale/Book
Sale in October. On November 11 and 18 the
Society had a Holiday Bazaar. We also
opened the school during the Downtown
Pascoag Victorian Celebration.
These
fundraising events are important not only to
raise funds for the Society but also as a way to
reach out to the public. Many times people
come just to visit the old school or to see
some of the artifacts inside or to do research.
It is important to continue to raise funds so
that we can maintain the Bridgeton School, be
prepared for unexpected expenses, preserve
our archives, and become involved in
projects. I think a long term goal of the
Society should be to acquire a location where
we could create a permanent museum
containing
Burrillville
artifacts.
Betty Mencucci

Ocean State Grant
In December the Society received a grant
from Ocean State Power for $1,250 to finance
the copying of a collection of Burrillville
photos from the Rhode Island Historical
Society. In the spring, we will have a picture
We still have a few Bicentennial
T-shirts available.
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